Clay Wall Block/Partition Tile

for Interior Construction

Terra Cotta Wall Block for Finished Face

- Natural Through-body Terra Cotta Color
- Dove-tailed Adhesion Grooves on Mortar Surfaces
- One-step Finished Face Construction
- Load and Non-Load Bearing Versions Available
- Various Face Sizes and Bed Depths Available
- Available in Smooth or Brushed Face Finishes

Clay Partition Tile for Plaster Application

- Dove-tailed Grooves for Secure Plaster and Mortar Adhesion
- Load and Non-Load Bearing Versions Offered
- Various Face Sizes and Bed Depths Available
- Three Hour Fire Rating for 6” Block--Plastered on Both Sides
- Typical Sizes -
Wall Block and Partition Tile
Custom Sizes Also Available
2x12x12 • 3x12x12 • 4x12x12
6x12x12 • 8x12x12 • 12x12x12
4x12x5 • 8x12x5 • 4x5x12
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